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UMP Winter Carnival Feb. 26-7-8 
campus 
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University of Maine in Portland 'J 
Best Carnival Ever! 
Lack of Snow No Blow To 
Carnival and Campus Cats 
UMP's Annual Winter Carnival, 
sponsored this year by the Student 
Council, commences Friday, February 
26th with snow sculpturing and the 
Coronation Ball. It promises to be 
the "biggest and bestest" ever. The 
construction of the snow sculptures by 
the clubs and organizations will be 
on the theme of "T-V Cartoon Char-
acters" and many interesting works 
are sure to result if sufficient building 
material is available. 
Sunday from 12 ti! 5 P.M. at the Pur-
poodock Club. The Bill Foster Trio 
will provide a c:li·eamy musical atmos-
phere for relaxing, or the more ener-
getic will be able to go skating or 
skiing and then return to the cozy 
clubhouse for hot dogs and hambur-
gers. 
The best news of all is the price, 
the lowest price ever for the biggest 
Carnival! A mere $4.80 buys a ticket 
for two for all three big events. There 
hasn't been a bargain like this since 
the days of nickel newspapers. 
Make sure you're a part of this won-
derful weekend, which will go down 
in history as the best Carnival ever. 
Jazz Music Will 
Highlight Ball 
Twenty-two top musicians will 
swing out with sounds for both 
dancers and listeners during the com-
ing carnival weekend. Many of the 
men who compose the three great 
bands are alumni of such well-known 
big-bands as Randy Brooks, Ray Mc-
Kinley, Teddy Powell, Johnny Long, 
Ina Ray Hutton, and Buddy Morrow. 
Ushering in Friday evening's dance 
at the usually calm Eastland Hotel 
will be Coolie John and his fifteen 
piece "Jazz Workshop", featuring the 
trombone of Don Doane. The band 
the most polished of its type in Port~ 
land today is known widely for it& 
concert work; it is an integral · part 
of the series of summer concerts held 
by the Museum of Modern Art. 
Wherever the band has played, at 
dances or on the concert stage, it has 
b_een received with high praise, par-
ticularly for the clean closely-knit 
arrangement_s by its exti:~n:iely capable 
leader, Coolie John. This 1s a definite 
"must" for everyone who enjoys the 
finest in modern music. 
The Semi-Formal Coronation Ball, 
one of the big social events of the 
UMP year, will be held in the ball-
room of the Eastland hotel from 9 
A.M. to 1 P.M. with music by the 
fabulous 15 piece Jazz Workshop of 
Coolie John and Don Doane. The 
crowning of the Winter Carnival 
Queen, who this year will be eligible 
for the Miss Maine Contest, will be 
the highlight of the evening. Also 
WPOR radio will do a live broadcast 
from the Ballroom. 
Afterthoughts by Saunders Saturday night's menu consists of the Billy G:1ude!te quartet, a group 
of able-bodied mstrumentalists who 
specialize in the relaxed, cool sounds 
of t<;>day. Featur~d wit~ the trumpet-
playmg-leader 1s Neil Martin a 
pianist of no small talent, from L;wis-
ton. Neil is one of the most schooled 
musicians in the area, playing with a 
tremendous feeling for jazz. Al Diel-
man sparks this moving combo with 
his tasteful drumming. Al is a familiar 
figure to all "avant-garde" jazz fans in 
t~e state. A~ a group, and as indi-
vidual soloists, these men will 
definitely be a success. 
A big informal J amboree at the 
beautiful Falmouth High School Gym, 
with music by the wonderful Billy 
Gaudet Quartet, will fill the second 
big night of the Carnival weekend. 
The Queen will award the prize for 
the best sculpture, and a special sur-
prise program will round out the eve-
ning. 
The grand finale will take place 
Dizzy at UMO 
The University of Maine in Orono's 
annual Winter Carnival featured a 
Jazz Concert by the famous trumpeter 
Dizzy Gillespie and his band. 
Walt Disney's "Fantasia" was the 
theme of the event and the renowned 
UM snow sculptures were modeled on 
characters from the movie. Decora-
tions for the big Intramural Ball also 
reflected this interesting theme. 
Other big features of the Carnival 
weekend were the Maine-Rhode Island 
game and the Snow Tog dance which 
was held afterwards. 
The 1960 UMO Carnival was one 
of the finest ever. 
On Castro and Final Exams 
By Doug Saunders 
The mad-haters tea party held by 
Cuba's dashing young Dr. Castro in 
honor of his house guest, Miss Miko-
yan, began with wooing by the pas-
sionate "Miky". She brought with her 
an old Rusky love potion called "blood 
of Hungary". Also hosting is the good 
doctor's baby brother, Raul, who can 
be seen sitting in a corner, sucking 
his communist thumb. There was so 
much happiness over the two brothers' 
guest that someone took advantage of 
the gaiety by firing good-natured shots 
at charming Miss "Miky". It was all in 
good fun, and nobody got hurt. The 
gracious host got off to a good start 
by wearing a new after-shaving lotion 
called "I am naive; take me". For 
one evenings entertainment, they 
watched films of missile failures un-
successfully launched by those capital-
istic friends of years past. The high 
point of the young lady's trip to Cuba 
will likely be a few mass executions. 
The local scene . . . UMP has a 
good friend in Ray Mercier, station 
manager for radio station WPOR. 
Ray has allotted radio-time for one 
evening of our coming weekend car-
nival. It will be a live, remote broad-
cast from the Eastland Hotel. A wide-
ly distributed audience will hear music 
and interviews of UMP students. Sin-
cere thanks go from all of us to Ray, 
who has shown spirit and coopera-
tion that we strive for in our con-
tinuing campaign to make UMP more 
of an integral part of the Portland 
community. Our thanks also to TV 
station WCSH for time it gave our 
Radio-TV Club recently on "Week day 
on Six". 
The "Home Front" ... The mid-
term exams have passed. In the wake 
of their toll, I have a suggestion. Be-
cause the basic format of courses at 
this campus is the same as those of 
our country cousins in Orono, the ex-
aminations, in many instances, are 
the same for both schools. However, 
this does not seem to be a truly feas-
ible system in some courses. 
Each teacher is an individual, in-
terpreting his course as he feels it 
should be interpreted. This is one of 
the most important factors of educa-
tion in any country. We use text-books 
at this University that are in use at 
(Continued on Page 4) 
Topping off the best carnival UMP 
has ever seen will be the Bill Foster 
Trio, a nightly feature at Brunswick's 
popular Stowe House. Bill has been 
until recently, musical director of 
WGAN-TV. Bill is a popular pianist 
who played with many bands of the 
"swing" era. He and his trio are much 
in demand for informal parties that 
call for his particular style of music. 
The bass of Larry Wallace and the 
drums of Doug Saunders assist Bill 
in his musical chores. 
This coming weekend promises to 
give UMP students and faculty 
triple their money's worth for enter-
tainment and enjoyment. Special 
thanks should go to the members of 
the student council and President 
Chris Smith for a job well done. See 
you a t the carnival! 
Page Two UMP CAMPUS 
WHITMORE ON SPORTS 
UMP Assured of Tie 
The UMP basketball team assured 
themselves of at least a tie for the 
Southwestern Maine Small College 
Conference by beating MVTI 63 to 
62 and by whipping Portland Univer-
sity 94 to 65. All season long the team 
and Coach Sullivan have run up 
against several problems such as in-
adequate facilities, class scheduling 
problems and ranks. The facilities are 
nobody's fault; it's just that when 
they built the gym somebody should 
have notified the contractor about the 
size of a basketball court. This is 
actually nothing to get alarmed about 
because Dean Irving and Coach Sul-
livan are doing everything in their 
power to get another one built. As far 
as the class scheduling goes, with a 
faculty of a dozen or so, it is pretty 
tough for the Dean to make it so that 
all the players will be able to practice 
at the same time. If there is any pos-
sible way for a ballplayer to change 
his class to an earlier class, it will be 
found by the Dean. The final prob-
lem, probably the most important, 
(ranks) 1s nobody's fault but the 
individual's. If a man wants to play 
UMP STATISTICS 
Player G FG 
Whitmore 8 46 
Cooper 8 33 
Stone 8 25 
Weatherbee 8 24 
Growly 8 9 
Martin 2 6 
Pride 1 3 
Gavin 5 1 
Pierce 3 0 































badly enough, he will definitely keep 
his ranks up to a passing level anyway. 
With all these problems the boys 
from UMP went out and played their 
hearts out this week to show just how 
good they were. At MVTI it was a 
case of playing better than their op-
ponents during the pressure moments, 
and it was Bill Weatherbee who sank 
the winning basket to clinch the vic-
tory for our boys. Against Portland 
University it was a team victory. At 
halftime the score was P.U. 38, UMP 
33, and our boys came back to score 
59 points in the second half. Every-
body did his job and did it well. Pete 
Cooper, Doug Stone, Nat Crowley, 
Tom Martin, Phil Jones, Phil Pierce, 
Roy Raymond, Ray Gavin, Buzz 
Pride and Dickie Whitmore all did a 
good job. It was a team effort from 
start to finish, and now the boys are 
waiting for the outcome of the rest of 
the league. There is only one team 
that can tie our boys-St. Francis of 
Biddeford-and they have three tough 
games remaining. 
WHAT TO DO IN AN 
Air Raid 
In case of an air raid just run. It 
doesn' t matter where you are as long 
as you run. If you are inside, run out-
side. If you are outside, run inside. 
It is alsc;> suggested that you equip 
yourself with track shoes so that you 
won't have any trouble getting over 
the p eople in your way. 
UMP vs St. Francis 

















During an air raid alarm always 
20 
yell "Bloody murder!" It makes for 
more fun and confusion. If you find an 
25 unexploded bomb, shake it: the pin 
3 might be stuck. I'm sure you' ll get 
~ a bang out of it. Stone Kittridge 
Growly 
Cooper 






























OR BETWEEN CLASSES 
Refresh with 
110. ILi, PAt o-.. 
2 If an incendiary bomb falls in your 
21 back yard, throw some gasoline on it. 
You can ' t put it out anyway, so you 
6 may as well have some fun. 
18 Always eat garlic and wear dirty 
2 socks before entering an air raid 
11 shelter. It will make you as unpopu-
6 iar as a skunk in an opera house, but 
27 it will save you from being crushed 
2 to death. 
6 
2 
Don' t worry about a bomb that has 
your name on it. It's the one labeled 
"to whom it may concern," that you 
should worry about. 
If you are hit by a bomb, don' t 
lose your head or go to pieces- just 
lie still and on one will notice you. 
Signed: Robert Robles 
president 
Bureau of Civilian D estruction 
Hay and Peabody 
AMBULANCE SERVICE 
SP 2-5463 
Printers of the UMP CAMPUS 
BRYANT PRESS * Your Printing Counsellors 
53 Baxter Boulevard. Tel. SP 2-0127 
Kafeteria 
KAPERS 
RENAULTS vs VW 
Mr. Greasy Paws, 
You'd better take a few more swigs 
of valvoline or lay off altogether. I 
don' t feel you were just dizzy; I think 
you've got carbon on your cerebral 
pistons. It so happens that the Volks-
wagen is heavier, quicker on the 0-60, 
has more horsepower, out-corners, is 
roomier and better looking than the 
R enault. But don't take my word for 
it, if you can quit guzzling anti-freeze 
long enough to look up the specs. 
Wolfgang Amadeus Schnellfahrt 
K. K. 
Grease Pit 
Renault make VW seem sick? 
You've got bats in your bellhousing. 
I'll match my VW against your stink-
ing little Renault any day. 
A disgusted VW Lover 
Still On Cuba 
After the last issue of the Umpire 
the Kafeteria was buzzing with pros 
and cons about the provocative 
columns. Every lively conversation 
centered around John Thurston's 
article on Cuba. Thurston himself 
admits that it was a mere presenta-
tion of facts to allow people to draw 
their own conclusions. Here are some· 
of the conclusions: 
Economic ties seem to be the prime 
concern of the U. S. Whether fact or 
fiction, it was pointed out that the 
most ardent critics of the Castro 
regime are those with monied interests 
in Cuba. Certainly the idea of cutting 
trade relations with Cuba would be 
the most drastic step that we could 
take, the resulting damage to Cuban 
esteem wpuld be a catastrophe and 
drive Cuba further into communist 
open arms. 
Some felt that Castro's belligerent 
and defaming remarks against the 
U . S. were deterrent tactics similar to 
those used by Nasser (Israel dispute) 
and Mussolini (Ethopia) and others 
throughout history who have wel-
comed foreign issues to keep the 
people "occupied" during times of 
stress. The difficulties of Dr. Castro's 
endeavor were pointed out as being 
1) the fantastic illiteracy rate 2) the 
pathetic class distinction 3) foreign 
mterests on Cuban soil (incidentally 
1t was pointed out that the latter 
mterests favored the "status quo ante 
bellum" as it enhanced their capital-
istic aims) . 
According to a very pointed article 
in U. S. News and World Report, 
Castro is arming the proletariat and 
the peasantry, forming militias, and 
making an armed camp of Cuba. 
This has the upper class shuddering 
because they know that Castro is the 
onl}'1person who can prevent their be-
mg strung up like smoked hams, a fate 
that they would still suffer at the 
hands of the people at any time. 
WPOR 
DIAL 1490 
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Glass warfare and hatred is nothing 
new ( the KKK is a disease for which 
we've found no cure) and in Castro's 
society the balance of power is now 
upside down. 
If there are problems in Cuba, let's 
find out what they really are before 
we condemn or condone. Even the 
UMP "Koffee Break Geniuses" have 
not come up with any worthwhile 
suggestion (annexation was con-
sidered contrary to our views of self-
determination and democracy). 
As usual we've jumped to hasty 
conclusions. Have the lay critics of 
Latin-American social and political 
problems given much thought to the 
situa tion other than the panic-
stricken concern over our own 
interests? Fortunately Washington is 
finally taking some action by setting 
up an investigating committee. The 
big stick policy of Teddy Roosevelt 
is a thing of the past- so much so 
that even parents have thrown away 
their rods. Americans can't afford to 
treat a lien peoples as subordinates; 
the obvious reason is that they'll seek 
their equality elsewhere. Yet the lay-
man seems to feel that we should 
"move in and mop up"; by the lay-
man I mean the person who is not 
too well acquainted with foreign 
policy or the principles of democracy 
-the person who fails to recognize 
the tremendous difference in "volks-
geist" or national temperament be-
tween the North American and South 
American states. Nationalism mani-
fests itself intensely when there is an 
issue, and in Latin-America there are 
many issues. Some people fail to grasp 
the fact that the great majority of 
Latin Americans are illiterate and 
that they crave economic benefit and 
education - self-determination and 
recognition to the point that calls for 
sacrifice of life. The Latin-American 
is an idealistic person, hoping that 
some day the exploitation of his 
natural resources will cease and that 
he will achieve a position on an equal 
footing with the rest of the world. 
The Latin-American would die for 
his .freedom and principles just as our 
forefathers did when they threw off 
the yoke of economic slavery in the 
eighteenth century. In a local election 
in Brazil a protest vote elected a 
rhinoceros by a margin of about 
90,000 votes from the next candidate 
who received 10,000 votes. The other 
forty-odd candidates didn't get enough 
votes to merit counting. There was 
one known suicide as the result of the 
humiliation and failure, and probably 
quite a few more left politics for 
good. This establishes the point that 
Latin Americans are dedicated and 
dead-serious about their work. Actu-
ally there is less regard for life be-
cause life isn't an end in itself. How-
ever stupid this may appear to the 
"realists", it is the basis upon which 
our own system was built. 
Shall we then not have a little 
more patience with the Eisenhower 
policy in regards to Latin America? 
Robert Robles 
Post script: Diefenbaker of Canada is 
said to sympathize with Fidel Castro 
and seems to favor confiscation of 
American interests in Canada. Wha 
Hoppen??? 
CELTICS and LOCAL 
BASKETBALL 
COMPLETE SPORTS 
February 26, 1960 UMP CAMPUS Page Three 
Let's Have 'Safe' Cars 
Ever since Ford's safety campaign of 1956 failed, safety has been a 
dirty word in Detroit. The American Medical Association reported three 
years ago that 7 5 percent of the auto fatalities were directly attributable 
to fallacies in interior design, but the automobile manufacturers seem to be 
ignoring the fact that they could save approximately 28,500 lives per year 
by making the changes. 
Another interesting research report carried out by a large insurance 
company on their fleet of cars showed an increase in the accident rate of 
50 per cent from one make of the low-priced three to another which in-
crease was directly attributable to design properties. 
The National Safety Council has been hollering "Slow Down and 
Live" for the past few years and is now bragging about a decrease in death 
rate, but they haven't mentioned that the injury rate is climbing tremen-
dously, even in spite of crackdowns on speeding. 
Since the auto industry won't discipline itself and the Safety Council 
and State governments can't cope with the accident situation, the only course 
left would seem to be Federal regulation as happened in aviation (with the 
result that it is safer to fly than drive). In fact there is a bill in Congress 
now which would make all cars shipped in inter-state commerce meet certain 
safety standards. 
It will be for the good of the American people if soon all cars are 
stamped "U.S. Government Inspected" like a side of beef. 
JOHN E. W EBB SAYS 
Rehabilitation In Order 
Some Words On Apathy 
By Arthur Meyer 
I would like to say a few words 
about the student apathy. 
It seems that if every student would 
keep in his mind that the proper time 
for using his education is while he is 
being educated, we would find a much 
more active group of students. As it 
stands now most of the students with 
whom I am in contact daily seem to 
be living entirely for the day when 
they ''come into their own", which I 
presume they figure will happen after 
graduation or perhaps when they 
reach a certain pre-destined age. 
I am in sympathy with the student 
who claims ignorance and thus fears 
profession of any doctrine which may 
come under the scrutiny of older and 
more learned men; sympathy I have 
for these students, but they should 
not wallow in their proclaimed 
ignorance and fear . If there is any 
tune that it is considered excusable to 
error, then that time is while a man's 
mind is being stretched and developed 
into a more efficient organ of thought. 
One of the best methods of develop-
ment for any individual is to pick up 
his ''cross of fire" and parade it so 
that all will know that he is a think-
ing man and is willing to debate his 
pomt with anyone. 
If, during this process, he antago-
nizes others, this is a point in his 
favor. It is proof that he not only 
professed his belief well but with 
sound reasoning, for no one takes 
issue with the statements of a fool. 
(Unless he meets another fool.) 
The next item that strikes me as 
pitiful is the apparent fact that a stu-
- - --- - ------------
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George S. Jackson 
Doug Saunders 
dent is seldom seen to be reading, 
much .Jess expound a critical analysis. 
By this I am referring to the many 
bigoted and biased individualistic 
critiques on any number of subjects 
which the library stocks. We are all 
heavily laden with textbooks, which 
are certainly necessary, but they are 
notably " Idea Empty" usually being 
allowed column-zero for the author's 
opinion on the subject. I don't feel 
that it is always necessary that the 
book be garnished with platitudes, but 
once in a while I would like to see 
more food for thought included. 
There is always a group of students 
to be found "breezing it" in the cor-
ridors concerning philosophy and 
religion and politics. This is commend-
able to say the least, but if we had 
more radicalism pointed out in the 
texts, the group would be much 
larger. The larger the group the more 
active the class, the more stimulating 
the campus atmosphere would become. 
We would then find less of the oft-
decried "apathy" on the campus. 
The reason this would be so? We 
would no longer depend entirely on 
the superficial and rather sterile 
stimuli of student administration 
problems. I have often wondered why 
I am expected to get excited and 
scream from the housetops because a 
dance is going to be held and the 
refreshments are not allowed to be 
sold on the campus. This is a pretty 
picayune consideration compared to 
what an active student body could 
accomplish if they would just allow 
itself the right to learn on its own 
terms. 
Here's a note or two in favor of 
rehabilitating the local student body. 
Every time I turn around this year, 
someone is prating about the lack of 
student morale. ,ve' re the picture of 
apathetic human beings. All this cry-
ing out against us is not conducive 
to improving this condition, if it 
really does exist. Here's my opinion 
for what it is worth. 
with someone who can't give us a'"". .... :".'::".'::".'::".'::".'::".'::".'::".'::".'::".'::".'::".'::".'::".':~ 
By that, I mean judging the values 
of St. Paul, D escartes, Locke, Jeffer-
son, Hegel, Marx, Castro, DeGaulle, 
Nasser, or any other leader of the past 
or present who is or has been pro-
claiming a system or way of life. I 
am not saying that we must form 
rash or abusive statements simply to 
be radical, although even that is not 
as d etestable as it sounds, but rather 
that we look into the facts underlying 
the antitheses of our pre-cultured 
beliefs and aspirations. 
Then, after due consideration we 
might go into the classrooms and chal-
lenge the textbook-even the aged 
professor-and then, most important, 
decide for ourselves what stand we 
want to take. 
Why are we asked to jump through 
a hoop and turn somersaults over 
asinine issues? You'd think we were 
attending a kindergarten and not a 
college. We sit on our haunches at 
least five days out of the week and 
attend classes that should lead each 
student to a better understanding of 
1 ) himself, 2) the world, 3) the 
issues confronting our existence today, 
4) the issues that man has had to 
deal with since the world began to 
spjn. 
but of this atmosphere we step into 
the daylight of understanding and 
proceed to act like a group of chil-
dren released from the evil teacher. 
We step down into a world that 
revolves around school dances, admini-
stration problems, fancy cars, fast 
women, and the quest for gold. We 
hang out our principle for all instruc-
tors to admire and hope for sweet 
praise from the teacher in the form 
of a passing grade. This is done. for 
a certain number of hours each day 
and ceases to exist, or so it seems, 
just as soon as we come in contact 
"grade". 
This is the same as saying, "No 
sense in telling this guy how I feel 
because he is just another person". 
This whole world is made of people, 
not too many of whom are capable 
of rising from their own little shells 
of contentment. We, as college stu-
dents, should be not only capable of 
doing so but over-anxious to express 
our feelings. We are not in college to 
simply oil our faculties of retention, 
but also to create. We should air our 
opinions with a ll the force of a 
revolutionary zealot. We should not 
be content with class room comments 
and broad statements of a pedantic 
nature. We are supposed to be the 
avid inquirers of this space age. We 
are supposed to be the seekers of im-
provement and the discoverers of new 
theories. We possess an opportunity to 
glean the words of every man that 
ever graced the pages of history. From 
what we scoop out of this experience 
called education we are supposed to 
judge and evaluate every item. 
What I am referring to now is the 
development of an ability to judge 
values. In order to do this it is neces-
sary to exercise our knowledge gained. 
It is necessary to analyze the past 
experience of humanity. It is also 
necessary to allow our emotions to 
show through our reasoning. This is 
contrary to what a great number of 
men will argue. But there comes a 
time when all else fails-all the 
knowledge it is possible to earn will 
eventually boil down to a large blob 
of emotion. In philosophy and religion 
and literature this capacity to feel 
has taken various names. 
"Soul", "Id"~ "Heart", "know! .. 
edge", "a priori" and probably many 
other titles have been handed down 
to describe a man's "secret thoughts". 
To describe his essence-that wonder-
ful nothingness that is transmitted 
be tween men before a word has 
passed their lips. It's this immutable 
characteristic that makes love of man-
kind possible. When you get angry 
with your best friend, it is his words 
that you dislike, not his heart or soul. 
It is strange and saddening to look 
about us and find only one or two 
persons with whom we can actually 
discuss our feelings . By and large we 
are afraid to bare the only part of 
our Beings that is common to all men. 
It is not strange, but rather ironic. 
One common point- no common 
ground. This is contrary to nature 
herself. Where is the plant that will 
not react to the earth; where will 
photosynthesis take place without the 
sun. Before we get too far along 
the road to material improvement 
let's make an all-out effort to discover 
the similarity between men. 
Apathy exists because we hide 
under rocks when the time for ex-
pression arrives. We can't make up 
our minds whether or not we should 
say wha t we think. We are afraid of 
drawing the dislike of our friends. So 
we hang back to see what the rest of 
the crowd will say. Then we buy their 
idea, perhaps hating it but hating 
even worse the consequences of going 
against the group. Or we just feel 
that the issue is already decided be-
fore we were consulted. 
This pressure is the one we should 
fight most vehemently. We must make 
our views known even if we feel com-
pletely insignificant. It's the gentle 
voice in the background that shapes 
the future and sways the present. Use 
your voice; use your mind, and use 
your innermost feelings. Judge the 
pas t, judge the present, weigh your 
decision, and then use it to promote 
an improvement that you can say was 
born of knowledge and thought- not 
classroom handouts. 
If we can rise above ourselves, 
above others, to a point of definite 
superiority in regarding the singleness 
of humanity, recognizing the common 
basis of existence, then we shall have 
been educated. 
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GREASE PIT With JOEL EASTMAN 
"Ford Safest of '60 Cars" 
Rather than road tes ts this month, I Ford Falcon-77 points 
I decided to present some results of Excellent dash wheel locks but 
an aspect of the au tomotive picture above windshield' placem~nt of 'dome 
that seems to have been forgotten by light and mirror are bad. 
most of Automotive magazines as well 
as by the auto manufacturers. That Chevrolet-67 points 
aspect is Safety. How safe are the Good wheel locks handle location 
present cars? Which car is the safest? but visor and 'mirro; mounts are in~ 
In order to find this out I made up bad location. 
a check list with a point rating based 
on the interior design and construc-
tion of the dash, wheel, above wind 
shield, doorlocks, roof interior, doors, 
window frames, and seats. I based this 
entirely on the interior because ac-
cording to statis tics, that's where 75% 
of the fa tali ties occur. 
Chevrolet Corvair-65 points 
Good wheel, dash, locks, but above 
windshield design is bad and the 
dome light is badly located. 
Valiant-61 points 
Good wheel, but above windshield 
design is bad because of the large 
mirror and visor mounts, and the 
dome light is in a bad place. 
Saunders-
(C<>ntinued irom Page 1) 
Dartmouth, Harvard, etc.; does that 
mean we take the same type examina-
tions as they do ? Certainly not. 
At this campus we have without a 
doubt some of the finest teachers in 
their field. Why should they have to 
teach a course in their own individual 
manner, only to test their students 
with a barely legible carbon-copy from 
Orono? 
I came back to college not because 
had to, but because I wanted fresh 
ideas. This you get not from an al-
most robotized system of book plus 
exam, but from the man who stands 
in the front of the room. Again I ask 
the question, "Why are some tests 
made up in Orono and sent to Orono 
for correction?" Aren't the men here 
list of do's or dont's in the Orono 
office. Perhaps 70% of one particu-
lar class would not have failed if this 
type of plan had been in effect. I will 
now ward off the arrows which prob-
ably will come. See you next issue, 
I hope ... 
CIRCLE K NEWS 
Out of a possible 100 points, the 
highest any car got was 83, which 
just emphasizes that there is a great 
deal of room for improvement in the 
safety of our present cars, but it also 
shows the wide difference in the safety 
between makes. According to my sta-
tistics you have a 25% better chance 
of getting killed in an accident in a 
Plymouth than in a Ford, even though 
the Ford will cost you no more. 
Plymouth-59 points capable of making up an exam for 
Above windshield design is good which they have prepared their stu-
except for visor mounts because mir- dents, much less correcting them? Cer-
ror is mounted on the dash, but the tainly they are. My suggestion. Let the 
wheel, and dash are bad and the door teacher compose the exam for the 
Circle K is undertaking its greatest 
feat this year in the form of a variety 
show with a great deal of variety and 
bits of 'Hollywood' talent. Vocal 
groups will include Jack Morris's 
mono-tone five. A beauty contest will 
be the big feature of the show. Star-
lits from Westbrook Junior, St. 
Josephs, the Mercy, the Medical 
Center, plus Chris Smith (26-25-29) 
from U. M. P. will highlight the con-
test. All in all it should be an enter-
taining evening. The show is set for 
March 14. We hope that the greater 
part of the student body will attend. 
Here are the results: 
Ford-83 points 
Excellent dash, wheel, 
but mirror mount, dome 
roof braces are bad. 
doorlocks, 
light and 
handle is badly located. · 
The majority of our cars seem to 
be designed with everything but 
safety in mind. Our cars are designed 
for women, and what do most women 
know about automobile safety? The 
American public should wake up and 
demand safe cars or have only them-
selves to blame when D addy never 
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course he has taught, not what is on a 
re turns home from work because he 
was killed in the family car. 
Until next week with more on 
safety this is 01' Greasy Paw his'self 
saying, "Go drive a 1960 car Bunky, 
and kill yourself. " 
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